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Background:  
The IHS National Pharmacy & Therapeutics Committee (NPTC) reviewed the glucagon-like peptide-1 
receptor agonists (GLP-1 RA) at the November 2019 meeting. After three prior reviews of this class of 
drugs, no agents were selected for formulary inclusion. Medical literature was evaluated including findings 
from each of the associated cardiovascular outcomes trials, various published meta-analyses, and 
practical guidance from both national and international professional guidelines. Following the analysis, the 
NPTC voted to add either subcutaneous (1) dulaglutide, (2) liraglutide or (3) semaglutide to the 
National Core Formulary (listed alphabetically only, no preference). 
 

Discussion:  
The GLP-1 RA class of available medications include dulaglutide (Trulicity®), exenatide (Byetta®, 
Bydureon®, and Bydureon BCise®), liraglutide (Victoza® and Saxenda®), lixisenatide (Adlyxin®), and 
semaglutide (Ozempic® and Rybelsus®)1. In 2016, two combination products were also approved, insulin 
glargine/lixisenatide (Soliqua®) and insulin degludec/liraglutide (Xultophy®). All GLP-1 RAs are FDA 
approved for the treatment of type 2 diabetes. Liraglutide is the only GLP-1 RA with indications in type 2 
diabetes for both cardiovascular (CV) risk reduction and obesity management. Endogenous GLP-1 is 
glucose dependent and stimulates the secretion of insulin, inhibits glucagon secretion, delays gastric 
emptying, promotes satiety, and increases β-cell growth and replication. Agents in the GLP-1 RA class 
have been shown to reduce hemoglobin A1c by 1.0-1.5% and offer additional benefits including low risk 
of hypoglycemia, weight loss, potential cardiovascular benefits for certain high-risk patients, and potential 
reduction in nephropathy outcomes1.   
 

In 2016, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) conducted a meta-analysis of 219 
studies and determined that GLP-1 RAs posed lower risk of hypoglycemia compared to sulfonylureas 
(OR: 3.1-5.3)2. Metformin plus a GLP-1 RA also had a lower risk of hypoglycemia compared to metformin 
plus insulin (OR: 0.23-0.89) and reduced systolic blood pressure by 3mm Hg versus metformin alone. 
This study found that metformin plus a GLP-1 RA reduced hemoglobin A1c by 0.65% more than 
metformin and DPP-4 inhibitors. When compared to thiazolidinediones, GLP-1 RA decreased weight by 
an additional 2.3-3.5 kilograms (kg). Another meta-analysis of 21 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) 
showed that patients with a BMI of >25 had a greater mean weight loss of 2.9 kg (-3.6 to -2.2 kg) versus 
the control groups, which included placebo, insulin, and oral antidiabetic medications3.  
 

The GLP-1 RAs are administered subcutaneously either daily (exenatide, liraglutide, and lixisenatide) or 
weekly (dulaglutide, exenatide ER, and semaglutide) with the exception of the newly approved oral 
semaglutide agent1. The most common adverse effects observed within this class of medications are 
gastrointestinal (GI) in nature including nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea1.   
 

The AHRQ meta-analysis also concluded that GLP-1 RAs had greater GI side effects compared to 
sulfonylureas (OR: 1.4-2.4) 2. In the same study, metformin plus a GLP-1 RA had more GI side effects 
compared to metformin plus a DDP-4 inhibitor (OR: 1.0-7.7). The GLP-1 RAs do carry a black box 
warning for the risk of thyroid C-cell tumors1. Caution should also be used in patients with pancreatitis, 
gastroparesis, or severe GERD although a supplemental meta-analysis of RCTs observed the overall risk 
of pancreatitis to be small4. Of the trials examining pancreatitis risk, 32 reported no events and the 
remaining 9 trials reported a total of 10 events in the GLP-1 RA group and 6 events in the control group. 
No heterogeneity was detected in the reported cases (I2=0%, p=0.53; Begg’s tau 0.06) and the risk of 
pancreatitis was not different between groups (OR 1.01, 95% CI: 0.37-2.76, p=0.99).     
 

Clinical trials have shown an increase in retinal complications with semaglutide use (oral and injection) in 
those with CV disease and CV risk factors1. Highlighting this issue was the CV outcomes study for 
subcutaneous semaglutide, the SUSTAIN-6 trial, involving patients with type 2 diabetes and high CV risk. 
The study reported that more events of retinopathy-related complications occurred in patients treated with 
semaglutide (3.0%) compared to placebo (1.8%), HR=1.76; 95% CI: 1.11-2.78; p=0.02. The absolute risk 
increase for diabetic retinopathy was larger among patients with a history of diabetic retinopathy at 
baseline (semaglutide 8.2%, placebo 5.2%) than among those with no known history of diabetic 
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retinopathy (semaglutide 0.7%, placebo 0.4%)5. This finding was not however identified in the other 
SUSTAIN trials (SUSTAIN studies 1 through 5 and Japanese trials). The manufacturer advises that 
patients with a history of diabetic retinopathy receiving either semaglutide product should be monitored.  
 

Cardiovascular outcomes trials (CVOTs) comparing the effects of DPP4i, SGLT2i and GLP-1 RA showed 
that GLP-1 RAs resulted in neutral effects on MI, although there was a statistically significant 12% 
reduction in CV death (p=0.01), a 13% reduction in stroke (p=0.02) and an 11% reduction in the 
combined endpoints of MI and stroke (p=0.001)6. The impact of GLP-1 RAs on HF admission was neutral.  
A second meta-analysis comparing the same antidiabetic drug classes showed that the GLP-1 RAs 
demonstrated significant reductions in major adverse cardiovascular events, or MACE (RR=0.92; 95% CI: 
0.87–0.97), death from CV causes (RR=0.88; 95% CI: 0.80–0.97) and death from any cause (RR=0.89; 
95% CI: 0.82–0.96)7.  
 

The largest meta-analysis, published in 2019, comparing these drug classes reported that both the 
SGLT2i’s and GLP-1 RAs significantly reduced MACE (OR=0.88, 95% CI: 0.82–0.95 and OR=0.87, 95% 
CI: 0.82–0.93 respectively), hospitalization for HF (OR=0.68, 95% CI: 0.61–0.77 and OR 0.87, 95% CI 
0.82–0.93 respectively), and renal composite outcomes (OR=0.59, 95% CI: 0.52–0.67 and OR=0.86, 
95% CI: 0.78–0.94 respectively) compared with placebo8. Lastly, a 2019 meta-analysis examining the CV, 
mortality and renal outcomes of GLP-1 RAs reported that, collectively, these agents reduced MACE by 
12% (95% CI: 0.82–0.94, p<0.0001)9. The analysis also showed significant reduction in each of the 
individual MACE endpoints including a 12% reduction in cardiovascular death (95% CI: 0.81–0.96, 
p=0.003), a 9% reduction in MI (95% CI: 0.84–1.00, p=0.043), and a 16% reduction in stroke (95% CI: 
0.76–0.93, p<0.0001).  
 

A recent placebo-controlled study evaluating oral semaglutide and liraglutide compared the change in 
HbA1c at 26 and 52 weeks and overall adverse effects10.  Results showed the mean change in HbA1c 
from baseline at week 26 was similar between oral semaglutide (-1.2%) and liraglutide (-1.1%) when 
compared to placebo (p<0.0001). At week 52, oral semaglutide sustained HbA1c lowering (-1.2%) 
compared to liraglutide (-0.9%) and placebo (p<0.0001). Oral semaglutide resulted in superior weight loss 
(–4.4 kg) compared with liraglutide (–3.1 kg) and placebo at week 26 (p<0.0001). Adverse events were 
more frequent with oral semaglutide (n=229 [80%]) and subcutaneous liraglutide (n=211 [74%]) than with 
placebo (n=95 [67%]).9 Despite the obvious potential of an oral GLP-1 RA, the role of oral semaglutide 
remains presently unclear due to a number of concerns including limited drug exposure in clinical trials, 
pharmacokinetic challenges and non-inferiority (versus placebo) of primary endpoints in CVOTs11.  
 

A pediatric study aimed to determine if liraglutide added to metformin (with or without basal insulin) was 
safe and effective12. At 26 weeks, the mean HbA1c decreased by 0.64% with liraglutide and increased by 
0.42% with placebo, for an estimated treatment difference of −1.06% (p<0.001). The difference increased 
to −1.30% points by 52 weeks. The fasting plasma glucose level decreased at both time points in the 
liraglutide group but increased in the placebo group. The number of patients who reported adverse events 
was similar in the two groups (56 [84.8%] with liraglutide and 55 [80.9%] with placebo), but the overall 
rates of adverse events and GI adverse events were higher with liraglutide. 
 

Most guidelines and cardiology consensus statements recommend GLP-1 RAs as a second line therapy, 
in addition to metformin, especially for those with established CVD or CV risk factors. The American 
Diabetes Association (ADA) guidelines recommend metformin as the preferred initial pharmacologic 
agent and, for those who need the greater efficacy of an injectable medication, a GLP-1 RA is the next 
choice ahead of insulin13. Among patients with CVD, a GLP-1 RA or SGLT2i with demonstrated CV 
benefit is recommended. For patients with CVD and high risk of HF or established HF, a SGLT2i is 
preferred. For patients with CKD, a SGLT2i or GLP-1 RA with demonstrated benefit in reducing CKD 
progression, CV events, or both is recommended. The American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists 
and American College of Endocrinology (ACCE/ACE) guidelines parallel the ADA in their 
recommendation to initiate a GLP-1 RA in advance of insulin14. These guidelines also focus on GLP-1 
RAs with CV benefits and highlight their low risk of hypoglycemia and reduced fluctuations in both fasting 
and postprandial glucose levels. The European Cardiology (ESC/EASD) guidelines align with both the 
ADA and ACCE/ACE guidelines on the issue of GLP-1 RAs being considered early in therapy, especially 
in patients with CVD or CV risk factors15. Additionally, the ESC/EASD guidelines highlight GLP-1 RA use 
in the management of hypertension, HF, and CKD. The American College of Cardiology released a 
position statement in 2018 regarding novel therapies for patients with diabetes and CV risk. This position 
statement references the use of GLP-1 RAs for their potential renal and weight-loss benefits16. 
 

https://clinical.diabetesjournals.org/content/diaclin/early/2018/12/16/cd18-0105.full.pdf
https://clinical.diabetesjournals.org/content/diaclin/early/2018/12/16/cd18-0105.full.pdf
https://journals.aace.com/doi/pdf/10.4158/CS-2018-0535
https://journals.aace.com/doi/pdf/10.4158/CS-2018-0535
https://watermark.silverchair.com/ehz486.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAoYwggKCBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggJzMIICbwIBADCCAmgGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMIcvRXrxGHlPlsg2GAgEQgIICOTwrDRX_sBIvwTjlbzODqnRdbLZQkklBv9eo-eegO_p154R4Qce0RXaX-Axx8cTGBxvsHDJjNAHUFAY6HblCcXBX9hPzQdesib4cg7rv5uSq0aYkz8tBStd8yJ98XR9136QG9-lWmld_s83kxXEuJ7eDEWUuqQr7yUflJA-hJnwtE20f1gQ_65wgcvwKhxF1XdeRcMh1prMqdZwxtzHUcgB6b1GCyDmaFZOdWrxEKrKbqkXkKXFfMSwF4P2_4fyNoqcE1iaIEIYCFwDrxG-Ga6AVjD3qlf0eV_YuUutAofttyCHZNxwxFP7gAkK0uDXbTaBBKRgxVbMT5iAKh_Sqlun-74TSLHXCqeOaolWOkZG7lz3SxkrInvaBui31hzR9X5JZgTtwvuIQNXfYzJgGxqLXpGRDs0la6p8q8MU2-MfhVTiC1V6bZDRmF0xG8D_H3MBLVBq0GKKluuDEGg4VDQAY4Yoj3gXiYUCCld8temZKL6PMRRQno2xweE589NRwlq_l20GZsmQrg4sLAffRufvNA36clrAwe53WpPuTApPKxijafLHqnTN9Fg7sCgbNBj4A3ha7JlKJvB6d0o_JRdfTTqnswowO937LCWS5wP46BpWIuooutfLTDH9koxbVRU2fDr94g0JG-yR6H3VO4_pKhFJDpR5KG1qxtRfOaswroebz7-y0zCDJB1SyqPydjGkR3wfzaVzob1al_IM8ZsuAABTQDGNdWgpXLF3-cf6zUL1EKcXM7QiI
http://www.onlinejacc.org/content/accj/72/24/3200.full.pdf
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Findings:  
Current studies and clinical practice guidelines show that GLP-1 RAs remain a viable second-line 
treatment option following metformin in the management of type 2 diabetes. The GLP-1 RAs have a 
favorable side-effect profile including low risk of hypoglycemia and GI symptoms, along with a low risk of 
pancreatitis and thyroid cancer. Notably, the GLP-1 RAs have shown substantial reductions in A1c levels 
and decreased fluctuation in fasting and post-prandial glucose levels. Additional benefits including 
reductions in cardiovascular events and mortality, improved blood pressure control, and weight loss favor 
the long-acting agents in the class. As a result, subcutaneous dulaglutide, liraglutide and semaglutide 
were added to the IHS National Core Formulary for the treatment of diabetes. 
 

If you have any questions regarding this document, please contact the NPTC at IHSNPTC1@ihs.gov. For 
more information about the NPTC, please visit the NPTC website. 
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